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-VARSITY SHOWS 
STYLE IN CLASH 

WITH SECONDS 
Minnick and Sykes Appear in First 

Team Lineup at Guard and 
Half Positions 

HA WKS STUDY HOOSIER PLAYS 

Fre hmen Walk Through Indiana's 
Pet Formations--Devine Brothers, 
Belding and Sykes Have Strong 
PaSSing Combination - Freshman 
Team Has Healthy Look. 

Two touchdowns were scored by the 

HOWLING 300 MEET 

Four New Yell Leaders Will Be Sel
ected by Popular Vote 

The green cap movement will be 
discussed and new yell leaders for 
the year selected at the first regular 
meeting of Howling 300 to be held in 
the natural science auditorium at 7:15 
tonight. A regular '''yell fest", the 
launching of a membership campaign, 
and a general discussion of plans for 
the yea.r will also be features of the 
evening. 

According to Barney Dondore, pres
ident of Howling 300, plans have been 
made to make the meeting the start
ing point for the greatest year yet 
for Iowa spirit. "Pep," he says, "will 
be the keynote of the evening. 

varsity football team last night in a None of last year's yell leaders will 
lively scrimmage against the scrubs. be held over and four new ones will 
Although the second string put up a be selected by popular vote after all 
tight defense, they could do little with candidates have demonstrated their 
the Devine, Belding, Locke, and Sykes ability to get results from the Old 
combination that put over two scores Gold backers. A number of new yells 
in short order. will be tried out for the first time, ac-

Shortly after the practice started, cording to Dondore. 
Coach Ashmore brought out the year- Howling 300 is backing the green 
ling huskies to use the Indiana plays cap movement. "We are going to do 
against the varsity who were on the everything in our power to bring 
defensive. With the freshmen walk- green caps to Iowa," said Lloyd Burns 
ing through the Stiehm puzzlers, of the Howling 300 executive council. 
Coach Jones pointed out things to the I "With the suport of the engineers, 
Hawk linemen until it was but a short quadrangle, inter-fraternity council 
time until the frosh backs were being d literary socieites, there can be no 
spilled with marked regularity. doubt as to the ultimate success of 

Varsity Wrecks Reed's Team r the movement. Our greatest diffi-
Jack Watson thought it advisable to culty will be securing the desired caps. 

work the two varsity elevens and they 
lined up in midfield for action. After 
running off three or four plays Kelly 
fooled the seconds with a pasing game, 
the Devine brothers and Belding be
ing the offenders. It was not long 
until the striped jerseys had the oval 
up to the three-yard line from where 
Glen took it over for the first counter. 
Later on Aubrey was sent to quarter 
and Sykes placed in the half back 
position. This combination complete
ly wrecked Reed's gang who were un
able to do anything with the forward 
passes that Sykes and Glen Devine 
were gathering from Aubrey's well 
trained eyes and fingers. Belding 
sprang one of his favorites when he 
leaped into the air and corralled the 
pigskin for a fifteen yard advance. 
Locke responded on the next play go
ing through like a battering ram. 
Just as soon as the second touchdown 
had been made the teams quit for the 
night. 

Minnick Plays Left Guard, 
When the two teams lined up, Paul 

Minnick was seen in the varsity for
ward waH and from the way he charg
ed, someone will have to saw wood 
to displace him. While a foreman 
over one of Henry Ford's gangs this 
summer, the stellar quard got his left 
/land mixed up with the machinery, 
.njuring it to such an extent that he 
has been unable to scrimmage. Now 
that the injured member is nearly 
well, 10k out for him. 

NO GREEN CAPS FOR 
OVER EAS VETERANS 

Madison, Wis., Sept. 26, 1920. -
Much discussion has arisen over the 
qucstion of whether ex-servicc men 
are to be required to wear the tradi
tional grcen cap. According to a rul-

. Ing of the student scnate made last 
year, men who served overseas for one 
year or more do not have to wcar the 
green cap if thcy mad appUcatlon to 
th 8 nate and the requ st is aproved. 
This rule does not apply to men who 
have only served in this country. 

FROSH LECTURES START 

Freshman men met at the natural 
sci nce auditorium yesterday after
noon at 4 o'clock for th flnt of thc 
fre hman I ctures. Rob rt E. Rlcnow 
dean of men, is in charg of all th 
ft' shmen I ctures for mcn. 

Freshmen women will m et at the 
natural scicnc auditOl'ium this after
noon. Pr II. W. . Je sup will speak 
at that time. The presidents of th 
various literary !lOci tics and clubs 
will also spcak. Mrs. Nellie S. AUf

d an of women is in chargc of 
freshmen Ie tures for women. 

IOWA'S RHODES 
MAN ANNOUNCED 

Willis D. uting Chosen to RepreJ 

sent Iowa at Oxford· next year 
-Will Study Theology 

Willis D. Nutting was selected as 
the Iowa representative at Oxford, 
England, under the provisions of the 
Rhodes scholarship, at the meeting 
of the committee in charge of ap
pointments, Saturday afternoon. Nut
ting is the son of Prof. C. C. Nutting, 
head of the zoology department of 
the University. He stands very high 
in scholarship, one of the requirements 
for the appointment. He will receive 
his degree from the college of liberal 
arts at the end of the present univer
sity year and will sail for Oxford at 
about this time next fall. He intends 
to study theology. 

During his school course in the 
University, Willis Nutting has been 
very active in connection with the 
church work of the city. 

Nutting is Good Debater 
Nutting has given particular at

tention to the study of sciences, hav
ing devoted much of his time to the 
study of the physical sciences during 
the first two years of his course and 
later turned his attention to social 
sciences. He is majoring in history. 

As a member of Irving Institute, 
Nutting made the sophomore cham
pionship debaling team for that soc
iety. He was also a member of the 
Barbardoes-Antigua expedition sent 
out by the University in 1918. He 
has spent the summer vacation in as
sisting the dean of the cathedral at 
the island of Antigua. 

Virgil Hancher of the University, 
last year's appointee of the commit
tee sailed for England Saturday af
ternoon while the committee was sel
ecting Nutting as next year's repres
entativ . 

No Appointment Made in 1922 
According to Prof. Jacob Van der 

Z e, a former Rhodes scholar and sec
retary of the Rhodes committee for 
the IItate of Iowa, another appoint
ment will be made next y 81'. There 
will not b an appointment from the 
IItate in 1922, however. Th plan of 
the committe I, according to Professor 
Van d l' Z(> , is to hav very third 
year a blank on(', a two appoint
ments v ry thr years is allowed 
ach tf\l. 

PRESIDENT JESSUP WILL TALK 
AT FIRST CONVOCATION TODAY 

NAMES OF NEW 
STAFF MEMBERS 
.ARE ANNOUNCED 

One Hundred and Ten Professors 
and Instructors To Be 

Welcomed Today 

3 NEW DEPARTMENT HEADS 

Bartow, Ruggles, and Plant, now in 
Charge of Chemistry, Commerce and 
Materia Med.ica-Mabie is Acting 
Head of Public Speaking-Many 
New Instructors. 

1'0DAY'S CONVOCATION 

Clas es Dismissed From 10 to 12 
o'clock. 

Seven degrees conferred. 

One hundred and ten New Faculty 
Members Welcomed. 

Addresses by President Walter A. 
Jessup, Prof. Stephen H. Bush, 
and Prof C. O. Ruggles. 

FRIVOL MAKES 
BOW WEDNESDAY 

Subscriptions Will be Taken at the 
One hundred and ten new members Desk Tomorrow-Pledge

will be welcomed to the staff of in-
struction of the University at convo
cation this morning. 

Department of Chemistry 
Edward Bartow, Ph. D., professor 

and head of the department: Norris 
Onslow Taylor, M. S., instructor: Ir
vin Cecil Brown, B. S., assistant; Johh 
Chipman, B. S., assistant; William 
George Eversole, B. S., assistant; 
Clarence Edwin Greider, B. S., assist
ant; John W. Howe, B. Ped., assist
ant; James O'Leary, B. A., assistant: 
Robert E. Wilkin, B. S., assistant. 

School of Commerce 
Clyde Orval RugglE:s, Ph. D., pro

fessor and head of depllrtment Qf eon· 
omics, sociology, and Commerce, and 
director of the school of commerce; 
Chester Arthur Phillips, ·Ph. D., pro
fessor of commerce; Raleigh Webster 
Stone, Ph. D., assistant professor of 
economics; Herbert Samuel Crim, B. 
S., instructor of commerce; Merle Per
ry Gamber, B. A., instructor of econ
omics, sociology and commerce; Nich
olas Watson Gouwens, Ph. B., instruc
tor of commerce; Robert Wallace 
Mackie, Ph. B., instructor of com
merce; Jacob Van Ek, B. A. Assistant 
in political science; Beulah Belle Bril
ey, M. S., assistant in commerce: 
John Fairfield Sly, B. A., instructor 
i~ political science; Earl Micajah Win
slow, B. A., assistant in commerce; 
Mildred Jenny Sharp, B. A., assistant 
in political science. 

College of Med4cine 
Oscar H. Plant, M. D., professor and 

head of the department of materia 
medica and pharmacology; Don Morse 
Griswold, M. D., M. Ph., associate pro
fessor of hygiene and preventative 
mcdicine; Marcus Pinson Neal, M. D., 
assistant professol': Lawson Gentry 
Lowrey, M. D., assistant director in 
the psychopathic hospital; Alfred Lar
sen, M. D., instl'Uctol' in hygiene and 
preventive medicinc; Thomas Philip 
Brennen, M. D .• assistant physician; 
Elizabeth. Barnes Chaffin, M. D., as
sistant to student health director; 
Helena Russell Stewart, Ph. B., R. N., 
director of the school of public hcalth 
nursing; Alfred Alpheus Eggelston, 
M. D., assistant in surgery; Lloyd G. 
Howard, M. D., assi tant in ophthal
mology, oth-Iaryngology and oral sur
gery; Herbert Rudolph Olson, M. D .• 
assistant in ophthalmology, oto-Iaryn
go logy and oral surgery; William 
Gordon Walker, M. D., assistant in 
theory and practice of medicine. 

Department of English 
Thomas Albert Knott, Ph. D, pro

fe8sor; Edwin Joseph. Bache, M. A., 
instructor; William Don Harrison, B. 
A., instt'uctor; James Claud McGraw, 
B. A., instructor; ani Ellcn Stan-
1 y, M. A., instl'uctorj Esth I' Lydia 
Swenson, M. A., instructor; Luella 
Margar t Wright, M. A., instructor; 
Margar t Alterton, B. S., assistant; 
Amanda Mile Ellis, B. A., a sistant. 

Department of Education 
Thomas Joseph Kirby, Ph. D., pro-

ing is Feature 

The Pledge Number of Frivol will 
appear on the campus tomorrow morn
ing with a fifty-two page edition. 
Copies will be on sale at the book
stores, cigar stores, and on the cam
pus. Subscriptions for the seven is
sues at $2.00 will be sold at all Frivol 
desks all day Wednesday; single cop
ies selling at $.35. 

Among the attractions of the Pledge 
Number are the "Unhung Pin" a one
act play, "In order That You Won't 
Go Wrong," Iln explanation in mopo
tc>ne to the freshman, "In Flapper 
Time," a Walt Mason version of pledg
ing, by Marquis Smith, editorials, epi
grams, and humorous verse dealing 
with pledging and the irritating open
ing days of school. 

TM cover in purple and green, as 
well as several illustrations are by 
Edith Bell, whose work was frequently 
found in Judge this summer. The re
maining cartoons are by Jennie Cov
entry and Joe Benge. 

Several outside contributions were 
received for the fhst issue, and it will 
be the policy of the editorial staff to 
include as many of these as meet the 
standard of Frivol, according to Har
old Andrews, humorous editor. 

50 REPORT FOR 
CROSS COUNTRY 

The cross country season got off 
on the right foot last night when about 
fifty candidates attended a pep meet
ing at the armory at 7:30. Jack Wat
son, track coach and athletic train
er, M. F. Carpenter, special sports 
writer for The Daily Iowan and 
formerly captain of the cross country 
team at Chicago, who will have charge 
of the Cl'OSS country team; and Dr. H. 
J. Pl'entiss, retiring chairman of the 
athletic board, ma.de short talks to 
the men. Arthur G. Kruse, captain 
of the cross country team, and Lester 
M. Dyke, captain of the track team, 
also spoke. 

Practice will start at the armory at 
4 :30 this afternoon, and all candidatcs 
al'c urged to report for the fil'St work
out. The work will begin gradually 
so that the men wm havc time to get 
In condition before 'the five mile stuff 
starts in earnest. Among thc old 
men who were there last night were 

aptain Kruse, Track Captain Dyke, 
Ristine, Goodrich, Peterman and 
Biersborne. The schedule for this fall 
includes races with Minnesota and 
Ames as well as the Western Inter
collcgiate cross country meet. 

Y. M. . A. DRIVE FOR 
MEMUER IIJP OPENS 

The Y. M. C. A. drivc for a fifteen 
hundr d membership will open W d
n . fillY night. 

No set subscliption will basked 
f01' the suppol't of the Y. I. 

CLASSES WILL 
BE DISMISSED 

AT 10 O'CLOCK 
Two First and Five Advanced 

Degrees Will Be Conferred in 
Arts and Science 

BUSH AND RUGGLES TO SPEAK 

Candidates Are: For Ph. D., Cordia C. 
Bunch, A. W. Goodenough, and W. 
H. Schoewe; for M. A., Wallace 
Kianz and Ryea Sik Kim; for B. A. 
Mm~r; for B. S., McJilton. 
y~/~ 

1""'0 tirst and five adva.nced degrees 
in arts and science will be conferred 
this morning at 10 at the first con
vocation of the University year in the 
natural science auditorium. All class
es in the college will be suspended dur
ing the exercises. 

Hazel Miller of Wellman is the 
only candidate for the degree of 
bachelor of arts. 

George C. McJilton of Philipsburg, 
Mont., will receive the degrt'e Qf 
bachelor of science. 

To Reeeive M. A. Degree -
Candidates for the degree of master 

of arts are Wallace Kiang, B. A., New 
York University, '18, of Nanchang, 
Crunal and Ryea Sik Kim, B. A. Iowa 
'19, of Reong-Chyren, Korea. Mr. 
Kiang, whose major fs in education. 
and economic!!, has written his thesis 
on "The present school system in 
China." Mr. Kim majored in political 
science and sociology and has written 
his thesis on "The political problems 
of Korea." 

Jessup Will Deliver Address 
The three candidates for the degrees 

of doctor of philosophy are Cordia C. 
Bunch, B. A. Iowa State Teachers' 
college '16, and M. A. Iowa '17, of 
Iowa City, whose major is in psych
ology and physics and thesis is on 
"The measure of acuity of hearing 
throughout the total range"; Aubrey 
W, Goodenough, B. A. Oberlin college 
'06 and M. A. Yale '08, of Colorado 
Springs, whose major is in English 
literature, sociology and philosophy 
and thesis is on "Henry Arthur Jones 
-A study in dramatic compromise"; 
and Walter H. Schwoe, B. A. Wiscon
sin '14 and M. S. '15 of Lawrence, 
Kan., who majored in physiographic 
geology, minerology and geography, 
and whose thesis is on "The origin and 
history of the extinct Lake Calvin." 

(Continued to page 4) 

REINSTATE CANDY BOOTH 

Y. W. C. A. Seeking Saleswomen For 
Counter in L. A. Building 

A candy booth of chocolates, marsh
mallow creams, nut taffies, pecan and 
brazil nut rolls, and all and any sweets 
anyone might want will be for sale 
in the Y. W. C. A. room first floor of 
the liberal arts building soon, prom
ises the candy committee of which 
Ruth Folwell '22, is chairman. 

Thc candy counter is to open as soon 
as there are enough saleswomen sched
uled to sell the candy. Miss Folwell 
has asked for Univcrsity women who 
havc any free houl's during the wcek 
to sign up in the Y. W. C. A. room to 
seil candy at that time. 

Last year the countcr pl'oved to be 
a very popular place both for men and 
women. Rcport fl'om the Y. W. C. 

. show that $400 was madc last year 
from the second s mester to the end 
of the school year. Th money is used 
to defray many inddental xp ns s of 
\.h Y. W. 
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been done. 
It is an easy matter to be on time. 

The early part of the year is as favor
able for the making of good habits as 
of bad. 

Make those 8 o'clocks! 

John arl Parish, Ph. D., 1 tur r in 
Iowa History; Leland Winifr d Mey r, 
M. A., instructor. 

College of DenU try 
Charles Lawrence Drain, D. 

demonstrator of clinical op ratlv d n
tistry; Arthur Otto KlatT nbach, D. D. 

Department of German 
Amalie Kraushaar, B. A., instruc

lor. 
Department of Botany 

l.ora Lee Robertson, B. S., assist
ant. 

General Library - *---__________ * S., demonstrator of prosth tic t hni ; Gladys Hollabaugh, B. A., reference 
a i tanto Subscription rate. delivered ... . $4.00 per year I LISTENING POST I Glenn Odell Nicholas, D. D. S., demon-

Called for ................... $8.65 per year * * f . d d al 
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BOARD OF TRUSTEES 
Charles H. Weller. Chairman; E. M. McEwen. 

E. S. Smith. Earl W. Wells. Dorothy 
M. Lingham. Edwin H. Lighter. 

Edmund J. Harrington 
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INTRODUCI,NG THE GREEN CAP 
Now that the green cap tradition 

seems to be on the eve of being insti
tuted at the University, it is time to 
talk a little about the ml'thod of its 
establishment, and the sentiment that 
it may command from the student 
body. 

It goes without saying that tlW 
green cap tradition at Iowa, will be 
regarded in its true light as a tradi
tion. It is only here and there that it 
might be mistakenly interpreted as an 
imposition, and it seems probable that 
only rarely will exception be taken to 
it. It is in these here and there cases 
that a little care will need to be exer
cised. The whole idea would lose its 
commendable qualities if it were to 
result in even occasional instances of 
the old fashioned practice of "hazing" 
which seems to have fallen into dis
repute as an educational measure. 
With a little deliberation and co-oper
ation on the part of all concerned such. 
a possibility can be diplomatically 
avoided. 

One of the things which the older 
school men find lacking in modern col
leges and universities is the old class 
spirit; not the spirit that is antagon
istic or back biting, but a genial feel
ing of friendship among men whose 
names are followed by the same num
erals. In the old days, the word 
"classmate" meant all that college as
sociation can mean. It was a demo
cratic feeling. If green caps will re
instate it or a little of it they are 
worth giving a try. 

Obvio:1sly, the green cap, if its price 
is at all reasonable, will not be a finan
cial injustice. In fact, on. paper at 
least, it seems to do away with an ap
parent moral obligation to buy a more 
expensive headgear. 

Other colleges and universities have 
maintained the tradition with appar
ent success. A recent report from the 
University of Wisconsin says that a 
rise in the price of caps has not af
fected the readiness with which they 
are being taken up by first year men. 

If the matter is approached in a 
fair-minded way, with an eye to its 
encouragement C)! class spirit, and its 
financial sanenelS, wearing of green 
caps may be regarded as a privilege 
which student sentiment can make a 
universal one for members of incom
jn~ cl!ll!ses. 

BIG BENS VS. 80'CLOCKS 
There is no getting around it-8 

o'c1ocks are irrevocably a part of the 
University schedule, and blink and 
frown as we may there is no escaping 
the dictum that we must be there when 
the final bell sweeps the campus clean. 

Resignation is the first step: deter
mination is the second. If you have 
an 8 o'clock determine to be there on 
time. Any number of local merchants 
will 'be pleased to show you their lat
est in Big Bens if you are troubled 
with that wholly delightful, but sadly 
annoying habit of sleeping in the 
mornings. If you have grown old in 
the habit, and the tinkling of an alarm 
is unto your ears as a whisper at the 
brink of Niagara, use a little native 
invention and work out a method 
whereby the obliging clock will grave
ly scale your bed, remove the pillows 
and jump soundly up and down on 
your recalcitrant form. This done
tell your friends. 

For if you have ever held down a 
back seat and watched the belated 
ones string in as the professor tries to 
finish his sentence on "the English 
Chaucer" or "the strictly American as
pects of the short story" you will re
alize that being late is a form of neg
ligence that borders on serious dis
('Ourtesy. No matter how apologetical
ly you open the door, or how quietly 
you teeter to your lJeat. the harm hu 

I 

Colfee is a Nickel, Anyway! 
Everything comes to him who waits, 

but the chances are that it will have 
l'aised in price. 

Read a FRIVOL, Little One! 
Pity the POOl' little pledgee! Only 

yesterday that little exquisite was 
rushing breathlessly from tea to tea .. 
.. Today, alas! she is living in a trunk 
and answering the telephone. 

tomy technic; Harri t i1sby WheJl r, 
R. N., D. H., superintendent of den
tal clinical nurses; Paul Waychoff 
Richardson, n. D. ., as istant demon
strator in crown anel bridge; Earl 
Lemuel Richey, D. D. S., assistant pro
fessor in prosthetic dentistry. 
Department o( Philo ophy 

and P ychology 
Carl Emmanuel Erick on, M. A., 

instructor; Hazel Martha tanton, t. 
A., instructor; Dorthea Emeline Wick
ham, B. A., assistant; Alice Irene 
Dunham, B. A., librarian. 

chol of Mu it 

Pledge Pin -" .... and don't you e t breakfast at 

th hou e?" 

Frat Pin-"No. n't hav tim . I t up at 10 min-

ut of eight and th n go ever to the Jeffer

son ofr Room for a cup of Java and a roll, 

betw n 1& a . 
In inducing th frosh to don the well

known green cap an opportunity pre
sents itself for the senior law to bring 
his traditional cane into practicable 
use. 

Winifred Forbes, instructor in vio- I !II ____________________________ II! 
lin; Verness May Fra er, M. M., in- I 

Give Him Credit for Being There! 
Dear Ed: ...... and as though he 

were leaving the class room, a fresh
man rushed into his boarding house 
yesterday from Vespers .... He seat
ed himself and was very silent for a 
short time. Finally he turned to his 
neighbor at the table and disturbed the 
rhythmic masticating of those assem
bled by asking who the graduating 
class at Vespers were ...... " 

R. R. 

Thank heavens! That old adage, "A 
chain is as strong as its weakest link," 
is far from the truth so far as Greek 
letter societies are concerned. 

Speaking of the h' c' I, the ice is 
broken! Henry of Ford fame has 
shown that he can pass them all going 
down hill as well as going up. 

How would the phrase, "As you 
were," do for the Republican party's 
slogan? 

Have the folks sent for "the car" 
yet? 

H.A. 

FACULTY LIST 
IS ANNOUNCED 

(Continued from page 1) 

structor in theory of mu ic. I 
Department of Romance ~anguage I 

Lucinne Foubert, B. A., Instructor; 
Celine Szumlanska, B. A., instructor; 
Irene Batcher, B. A., assistant; Vivi
anne Miller, B. A., assistant; David 
E. Ordonez, B. A., assistant; Cornelia 
:Widney, B. A., assistant. 

Department of Mathematic 
Hamilton M. Jeffers, M. A., in

structor; Roscoe Wood, M. A., in
structor; Robert Victor Zumstein, M. 
A., instructor; Harley Willard Chan
dler, B. A., assistant; Ernest Hobart 
Collins, B. A., assitant; Ethel June 
Spaulding, B. A., assistant; George 
Dewey Van Dyke, B. A., assistant; 
Margaret Walker, M. A., assistant. 

Department of Zoology 

It Costa No More to Get 
FAIRALL'S 

. PIERCE ARROW 

· TAXI 
Dances and Parties 

nay Office-Next to the Interurban 
Depot-Phone R-299 

Night Office-Bon Ton Cafe-Phone 
1182. 

GIRLS 
TAKE A LOOK AT OUR SOUTH 

WINDOW 
THE NEW NAHT ANA 

Scarfs 
They're the Season's Classy Throw 

SLAVATA 
& EPPEL 

IOWA CITY'S LIVE CLOTHIERS 

fessor; Frederick Butterfield Knight, 
Ph. D., assistant professor of philoso
phy and education; Elmer L. Ritter, 
Ph. D., principal of University High 
and lecturer in Education. 

lIIIIIIUIUIIlIl .. IIINIIWIIIIIMlIIIIIIIII .. ' ........... ,. ... IIIIIII ........ ""'.."...,.i.II. _____________________________ _ 

College of Law 
Edwin Wilhite Paterson, LL. B., 

professor of law. 

~ 

I 
I 

Department of Home Economics 
Mary Van Rensselal' Buell, Ph. D., 

assistant professor; Agnes Marguer
ite Brady, B. S., instructor; Jean El
nora Richbond, B. A., instructor; Ber
tha Beatrice Hays, B. S., instructor. I 

Department of Public Speaking I 
Edward Charles Mabie, M. A., as- !I' 

sistant professor and acting head of I 
department; Margaret S. Sherman, 
instructor; Ray Edward Holcombe, B. 
A., instructor; Helen Larsonn, B. A., 
instructor; Helene Blattner, B. A., as
sistant. 

College of Engineering 
Floyd August Nagler, Ph. D., assist
ant professor of mechanics and hy
draulics; Karl Henry Ekstrand, in
structor in mechanical engineering; 
Joseph Cusack, instructor in mechan
ical engineering. 

Child Welfare Research Station 
Louise Cottrell, B. A., extension as

sistant professor of social welfare; 
Genevieve Stearns, M. S., research as
sociate; Gladys Mae Fairbanks, M. A. 
statistician; Alma lone Bliss, B. A., 
assitant in sociology. 
Department of Physical 

Education (or Women 
Bess Martin Baker, instructor. 

Department of History 

DR. J. W. FIGG 
DENTIST 

13l-15i S. Dubuque St. 

Phone 273 

Announcement 

Official Gym Suits 
I 

Shirt and Pants 

$1.75 

COAST'S 
---....... ............ --, ...... "" .................... 'IIII""4I""II ......... ,"'''""I'""I ....... II ........ 'MII ....... IIIHt .. II .... '.'''"II .......... ...... __________ .. ________ ..... __ - ... .. ......... 
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SOCIETY --. i ANNOUNCEMENTS i 1 I AND NOTICES I 
will meet for a snort business meet
ing at the Hep-Zet han at 7 :15 Tues
day evening, September 28. Helen 
Von Lackum, president of Hesperia, 
says that new plans for the year are 
to be acted upon and requests that all 
members be present. 

------------------------ . . 
Announce Pledges 

Phi Alpha Delta, law fraternity, 
announces the pledging of Fred A. 
Steiner, Corydon ; Henry W. Worm
ley, Kingsley; William S. Kelly, New
ton; John F. Jaqua, Humboldt; James 
H. Van Law, Marshalltown; and Le
land C. White, Harlan. 

Phi Delta Chi fraternity announces 
the pledging of Hugo Brakemeyer, 
Iowa City; B. G. Beck, Cedar Rapids; 
Erwin Striegel, Sioux City; Floyd 
Wheeler, Shone, Idaho; and Harold 
Philips, Dubuque. 
Engagement announced 

Dr. and Mrs. J. M. Beemer, of Ma
son City, announce the engagement 
and approaching marriage of their 
daughter, Helen, to Byron R. Houser 
of Chicago. Miss Beemer graduated 
from the University in 1917 and is a 
member of the Pi Beta Phi sorority. 
Mr. Houser is a graduate of the Uni
versity of Wisconsin where he is a 
member of the Delta Upsilon frater-

CHANGE MADE IN PUBLIC 
SPEAKING CLASSES 

It has been necessary to make a 
change in the room assignments in the 
public speaking department. Section 
1(2) Dd will be united with Da and 
will meet Tuesdays and Thursdays at 
10 o'clock in room 308 in the experi
mental school building. Section 1(2) 
Va, Vb, and Vc will be united and 
will meet in the natural science audi
torium Wednesday and Saturday a 10 

THETA SIGMA PHI TO MEET 
Theta Sigma Phi, professional jour

nalistic sorority, will meet in The 
Daily Iowan office, Tuesday evening, 
September 28, at 7:15 o'clock. All 
members are requested to be present. 

Marion Dyer, president. 

HESPERIA OPENS YEAR 
Hesperia women's literary society, 

Any sophomore or junior interested 
in the circulation or advertising de
partment of Frivol should report to 
14 L. A. building at 4 o'clock Tues
day.-Bruce Gould, Business Manager. 

OFFICIAL NOTICE 
Work in the military department 

started Monday with section A at 10 
a. m. Sophomores in the college of 
liberal arts who have not received a 
schedule should report with either Sec
tion A at 10 on Monday and Wednes
days or Section B on Tuesdays and 
Thursdays at 10. 

Freshmen who have not received 
section assignment should report at 
2:10 Monday and Wednesday; 3:10 on 

nity. He is a representative of the p-------------------------m 
Gossard company, with headquarters 
at Chicago. 
Struble-Stewart 

Helen Elizabeth Strubble of LeMars 
was married to David Stewart of 
Sioux City, on Wednesday morning, 
September 15, at the home of the 
bride's mother. Mrs. Stewart grad
uated from the University in 1919 and 
has recently been the dean of girls 
at th Arsenal Technical High School 
in Indianapolis, Ind. Mr. Stewart is 
a member of the law firm of Kindig, 
McGill, Stewart, and Hatfield of 
Sioux City. After October 15 Mr. 
nd Mrs. Stewart will be at home at 

3637 Jones St., Sioux City. 

All Methodist women students are 
vited to a tea to be given by the 

) embers of the Kappa Phi this after
I . on from 3 to 5 o'clock at Wesley 
House 120 N. Clinton St. 

Today and Tomorrow 
The Daintiest Star on 

the screen 
MISS SHIRLEY 

MASON 

PRIV ATE INSTRUCTION 
IN BAND INSTRUMENTS 

Special attention given to beginners 

Call at University Band Room Daily or 
Phone 747 

o. E. VAN DOREN 
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I 

I 
I STARTING TODAY j 
~ 

I 
I JACK PICKFORD 

in 

H. B. WARNER 
lIE L VED BUT lIE TR 
NO WOMAN 

TED 

dany and Thursday or 3:10 Tuesday 
and Thursday. All sections report on 
Friday at 4:10 when the military or
ganization will be formed. 

tary registration card. 

The advanced class will meet daily 
at 4:10 p. m. at the armory until 
further notice. An men in an coneges requiring 

military training must report at the 
Armory, room 203, and fill out mili-

Morton C. Mumma, Lieut. Col., 
Commandant. 

, 

"ttS WORTH 
ANYBODYS 

MONE.Y" 
CHICAGO 

TRIBUNE. 
·L. -.~._iiii_ 

"THE CHORUS HAS THE. 
GRACE Of WILD YOUNG 
THINGS Of THE FORES 

N.Y. TRIBUN[ 

(·ll,·· ~ PEP GINGER AND A PUNCH " 
A N.V. E.VENING WORLD • 

THE JAZZ MUSICAL 

SOME SHOW - SOME CHORUS - SOME CUSTOMES 

SEATS SOc to $1.50 BOXES $2.00 

LISTEN LESTER 
IF YOU WANT TO 

. 
If ECONOMIZE 

BUY 

HE AlU E HI WIFE HAD 
PR VED UNTRUE HE BE
Ll fiJVlil 0 ALL WOM EN WERE 
li'AITllL l~S If you want one ot the choice Lots in this choice Residence Tract of Iowa City 

(which are getting scarce) this is the chance. If you don't want it for your own 
home, it is a good specUlation. Who buys lots in this tract is wise. 

i 
I· 

BUT ANOTIIJDR, U LIKE THE 
rrIIER WOMEN HE HAD 

KNOWN, BROUGHT HIM LOVE 
and HAPPINESS 

Also a 2-Reel Sunshine Com, dy 

WEDNESDAY, SEPTEMBER 29, 3:00 P. M., CORNER SUMMIT & BOWERY STS. 

Lovell Swish~r, John A. Yoder, 
Owner Auctioneer 

I 

I 
i 

I 
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CLASSSES WILL University High and Perkin choot udd n drop wh n it b cam known John on, tackle, and Martineau, elat-

BE DISMISSED Elementary Schools Susan Allen Pailley, a II tant that complicationl might interfer 
ed for the left half position on the 

Irene Hetty Gray, teacher of art., principal. (Continued from page 1) Reg! tration 
---------~-. ----. -- Romola Hamilton Latchem, B. A., Charles H. Maruth, 811 i tant r gl •• 

After the academiC procession h~s teacher of english and public speak-
ass~mbled on the platform. of t~e audi- ing; Don Clifford Rogers, B. A., teach- tnr. 
torlUm, the assembly WIll smg the . . 
Doxology, and Rev. Frank Carleton er of mathematics and history; Esther l\UNNE OTA l\tA Y LO E TWO 
Doan will give the invocation and Julia Thoman, B. M., teacher of music; VALUABLE MEN FROM TEAM 
scripture reading. Following this Mahela Wilhimine Weking, teacher in 
the hymn, "All hail the power of elementary school. Minne ota'lI football stock took a 

Jesus name", will be sung. ~======================, A welcome to the new members of -
the faculties will then be extended by 
Prof. Stephen H. Bush, head of the 
department of Romance languages, to 
which Prof. Clyde O. Ruggles, newly 
appointed head of the school of com
merce, will respond. 

President Walter A. Jessup will de
liver the address for the convocation. 

The exercises will close with the 
singing of the University hymn, "Old 
Gold," and benediction pronounced by 
Rev. Mr. Doan. 

i NOTICE TO SUBSCRIBERS i 
.--------------------~* 

The office equipment of the Iowan 
was moved to the new business office 
at 116 S. Clinton today. The business 
manager wishes to state that he is 
now in a position to give first place 
to complaints in delivery of the pa
per, changes in address, and irregu
larities of every description in regard 
to circulation. 

All complaints should be left or 
phoned to 14 1.. A. (B. 1757). 

MORE NEW APPOINTMENTS 
New appointments in the Univer

sity high and elementary schools, the 
Perkins school ond the registrar's of
fice are as follows:-

WANT ADS 
Rates: one insertion 2 cts a 

word. Three insertions 5 cts a 
word. Minimum charge 30 cts. 

BOYS-Suits sponged and hand 
pressed, 60 cents. Petersun's by city 
hall. 

W ANTED-A girl room-mate call 
B 2314. 4-5-6 

FOR RENT-Double room, 3 blocks 
from Racine's corner. $25.00. 230 So. 
Linn. 6-6-7 

FURNISHED ROOM-for one or 
two girls at 403 So. Johnson St. Phone 
B. 1940. 

FOR SALE-Marengo 6 per cent 
paving bonds. Exempt from all tax
es. Bailey & Murphy. tf-4w 

PUBLIC STENOGRAPHER-Ruth 
Jordan. Notes and Thesis work a 
speciality. Room 204 Dey Bldg. tf 

FOR RENT-Single room for girl. 
$12.50. Call Red 2432. 5-6-7 

LOST-$20 bill. Call R. 1568 456 

LOST-Sigma Pi fraternity pin. 
Finder return to Iowan and claim re-

Nobody ever goes 
to Cedar Rapids--

to buy a 
don't have 

Kodak ...... they 

to when the .. 
of most representative' stock 

Kodaks in the middle west 
is right in town. 

Our Kodaks and cam .. 
eras range In prIce from 

) $2.86 (with tax 

$192.53. Surely one 

these prices would fit your 

to 
of 

purse. 

Henry Louis 
The Rexall and Kodak Store 

124 S. College St. 

ward. 3-4-5 i'i_H~BHrmi;re ___ H;;_;;U~ _____ Mi 
SORORITIES AND FRATERNITIES 
-Two new phonographs at less than 
present wholesale prices. Call Red 
1602. 

BOYS - Trousers to match any 
coat. Save buying a suit. Peterson's 
by ctiy hall. 

PUBLIC STENOGRAPHER-Ruth 
Jordan. Notes and Thesis a special
ty. 204 Dey Building. X 

LA8T~1 .' 
BUIT-OVBRCOAT 

SPECIAL 

Ends Wed. Night 
Sept. 29th 

Until then we 
ruarantee to 

save you 

$35.00 
This we do by cut
Ling our profit on 
the combination to 
that on a suit alone. 

See as. It pays. 

FIGURE IT FOR YOURSELF 
~egular meal ' 40c 
16 2-3 per cent discount $6 ticket for $5 6ic 

MEAL COSTS YOU 331·2C 
And this is what you get: . . . .. . .... .... 

Soup 
Potatoes 

Vegetables 
Bread and butter 

Desert 
and 

COFFEE, TEA OR COCOA INCLUDED 
TEACH YOUR DOLLARS ARITHMETIC 

EAT AT 

THE BON TON CAFE 
130 E. Washington 

with th compl t r lalration of two 
Gopher eleven. 

TOILET ARTICLES 
in an Extensive Display 

• For your own use or for 
gift aI e here in an at
tractive howing. 

Repre ented in the as-
~~ @¥/ I ortment are the world's 

6 /:: ~~ be t makes. 
You will find our price on the various 

high-grade Tooth Pa te Face Powders, 
Toilet Watel ,Perfume and Face Powders, 
in many in tance to be from 10 per cent to 
i20 per cent Ie than the prices usually 
quoted. 

Remember-that we ell line of proven 
merit only. 
PEPSODENT TOOTH PASTE, SOc SIZE 

43c 
KOLOYNOS TOOTH PASTE, 30c SIZE 

25c • 

Woodbury' Facial 
Soap, bar ..... 24c 

Jergen's Violet Gly
cerine oap, 
bar ..... ... l2~c 

J ergen' Perfume 
bottle ....... 50c 

Ojer-Ki Talcum 
. , ... , .... 1\, 25c 

Palmer' Garden 
Glow Face 
Powder . . .. 2.00 

Palmer's Garden 
Glow Toilet 
Water. , .. , 2.50 

Palmer's P rfum 
$1.25 and 2.50 

Hudnut' Three
Flower Face 

Powder, , . , .. 50c 
H udnut' Thre

Flower Toilet 
Water, .... $1.50 

Hudnut' Perfume 
oz ....... , , $1.25 

H udnut' TalcU'm 
25c, 50c and $1.00 

Colgate Talcum 
Powder ...... 20c 

Engli h Process 
oap, bar ..... 19c 

Ca hm re Bouquet 
oap bar lOc & 25c 

Mary Garden Face 
Powder , , .. $1.19 

roilet Water. $1.65 
P rfume , ... $1.39 
Pompeian Beauty 
Fac Powder .. 50c 

Pomp ian Night 
r am , .. , . . . 50c 

P mp ian Day 
r am , ... , .. 50c 

Porn i nMa age 
l' am .... ... 50c 

omp ian Talcum 
an ... , ..... 25c 

OJ r- i 
Wat r 

OJ r
fum 

Toilet 
. . . .. 2.00 

r-
. ..... $2.00 

, •• 1 'l't'"*""I"""~f"""'li 
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Edward's Dancing 

Studio 

Co. A Hall 

Privat L on by app intment. 

Phon 129 r 2 

Vol. XX-l 

JESS 
lOW, 
AT 

President 
bri 

"STICK 

01's." 

S'v!!n 




